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HOW TO DIAGNOSE THE ILLS OF 
YOUR RADIO SET

of illness, aged 91 years. Mr. Rose, who 
was a life long member of the Conserva
tive party, was bom in New Ross, Lun
enburg county, in 1833. He afterward 
moved to Machias, Maine, where he 
resided for a number of years. He re
turned to Kentville fifty years ago, 
where he was actively engaged in busie 
ness up to the time of his death, hav
ing conducted a photography estab
lishment for about ten years and later 
established Ross's Bookstore, which is 
widely known in the district. The late 

Ross is survived by his wife, who 
was formerly Miss Minnie Barnaby, 
of Steam Mill, whom he married 60 
years ago, the happy pair celebrating 
their golden wedding anniversary nine 
years ago. He leaves two sons, Loring 
and Austin, and one daughter Eva, 
all of Kentville. In addition to the dis
tinction of being Nova Scotia’s oldest 
living Freemason, Mr. Ross, who was

the aerial.
Too much tickler inductance, tdo 

much B battery or an excess of filament 
There are many reasons for a set not current will cause these noises. If there 

working, yet each trouble can be tree- is a poor connection in either the aerial 
ed to its source if a little patience is or ground, or both, popping or knock- 
taken. Every cause of a set not operat- ing sounds will result, due to the tube 
ing will have some definite effect which oscillating intermittently. If by dis- 
will result in some characteristic noise, connecting the aerial and ground the 
or dead silence. noise stops then you can be certain

The various sounds and silences will] that that is where the trouble lies, 
be taken up and the causes for them 
will be given. If the remedy is not self-

The most baffling thing that a set 
can do to make it hard to fix is TO 'be,
Blent, because then the operator has! 
no means of testing the circuit. There
fore the silent period will be entered;
Into first.

If the detector circuit is dead, That 
Is. there are no noises and no signals, 
or no noises and weak signals, there, 
are only a-few things to look over.

First of these is the batteries. If they 
ire run down the set wffl lot wetit. Tb 
it is possible that t" 
socket are not ma 
the tube prongs, 
be broken or the i 
one is used, «ay ,
And last, poor connections; this is t 
most flagrant fault and should’be loo 
ed into first.

plate leads parallel and close together, 
grid condenser touching bottom of 
cabinet and picking up vibrations from 
power lines, secondary circuit discon- 

pointTset being used 
with the charging cable from the bat
tery charger still connected to the bat-

Wavermg Signals
Unsteady or wavering signals are 

due to loose coils, too low capacity in 
aerial, rain causing aerial leakage, de
fective rheostat or poor aerial and 
ground connections, casuing tube to 
oscillate intermittently Or the signals 
may be fading; this happens only on 
distant stations and cannot be elim
inated.

AIN'T IT TRUE?

Friends ain’t nothin’, 
Cash ain’t nothin’, 
Life ain’t nothin’, 

Tliat’s true.

Time ain’t nothin.’ 
World ain't nothin,’ 
There ain't nothin' 

But you.

Don’t drink nothin,’ 
Don't eat nothin', 
Don’t find nothin’ 

To do.
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An excessive gricTcharae will result
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Don’t know nothin’, 
Don’t dream nuthin’. 
Don’t love nuthin’ 

But YOU.

Amplifier Noise.
In amplifier circuits the same noises 

or silence have different reasons and 
therefore must be taken up separately. 
First is That appalling silence or very

0% 8«isW^Je^^
contracts, transformer burned out. stor
age battery not dàpéHe of lighting the 
Three tubes, either through being too 

■ down; condenser

1
cleaner doubled over To dean betwi

one of the above n<

Minard’s Liniment for Corns.Our Town? 11

xT-.hands
or run

ary of Gist transformer short 
polarity of the A battery re-

1 Peking, scraping, ' scratching and

by any one of thi , ÉTr 
Transformer burned out.

SATISFACTION l ;SsTS V “ You'll like 
the flavor'*

i class is that in which the 
noises are not affected by tuning.

y be due to one or more

Ir A seemingly low price tor an article is always 
attractive, but unfortunately frequently misleading. 
How often is heard the remarie—“I would rather 
have paid a little more and got the quality I 
vaulted."
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■.M■■■ Weak Signals
If signals in the detector circuit are: 

»eakJit Ts possible that some one of 
the following thingunight 'be wrong: 
Tickler coil connected m 
way; batteries run down or the polarity 
of the battery might be reversed, that 
is, the negative might be connected 
where the positive should be. Test the 
grid condenser for a short.

If the aerial or ground is 
or no signals will result, 
phone condenser might be shortened 
or the phones themselves might be poor. 
The grid coil, usually the secondary 
of the tuner, might be disconnected 
from either the grid of the filament cir-

onnm- 5
in the aerial reual- charge, as described above; plate 
grid leads interchanged, resulting in! 
a terreiffic knocking. If there are a lot 
of scratching, knocking noises that cease 
when theaeiial and ground are taken 
off and you are sure the B batteries are 
not run down, which cause these noises 
also, then you can blame it on static.

The only remedy for this is to leave 
the aerial and ground off, take out the 
tube and disconnect the batteries and 
then go to bed. Poor connections and 
worn apparatus will cause all these noises.

Any howls, hisses, squeals, whistles 
or grunts in detector circuit may be 
caused by the following: Too much B 
battery, too much tickler inductance, 
too high a grid leak, excessive filament 
voltage or excessive grid chargé, 
is the list for those noises affect 
tuning.

The last one on this list is a steady 
whistle. This may be caused by eithef 
two stations operating on th< sat 
lei^tb er by your neighbor. 1 
cannot be eliminated, but the second 
can if you know your neighbor ard teach 
him how to tune his set.

This same series of noises not affected 
by tuning may be due to poor socket 
contacts: lift up the springs. Grid co- 
denser shorted, plate lead touching or 
near the grid condenser.

or buzzing sounds in the 
detector circuit can be traced 
to the (following things: Ground and

stat. moisture in transi 
mgy be tested with a i 
and a battery in series!
If noise is obtained then/dry transformer 
in a'fairly hot oven. Poor connection 
or worn apparatus, or both, also give 
these noises.

Howls, hisses, squeals and grunts 
in the amplifier may be due to one of 
these causes: The primary of one of 
the transformers may be reversed, trans
formers too close or the apparatus 
may be poor. In the third stage of audio 
there is no definite reason for the noises 
obtained, but a .001 mfd. fixed con
denser across the secondary of the third 
transformer might help.
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the reverse with :>j±ry.
As a matter of fact that "little more" 
necessary to obtain the better quality. Good 
goods require a higher price to be good. __
There are cheaper teas than “KING \ Up 

, COLE"—but would you be satisfied v At 
with their quality? ^
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And last but not least, because it 
Is the one thing that fans do not look 
for, the tube might be forced to work 
below its critical filament temperature, 
due to tdo much tickler indurance. That 
is. too much wire on the tickler coil. 
The remedy for this is to cut down on 
the wire that is on this coil or to cut 
down the B battery voltage.

Knocks and Scratches 
Knocking, scraping, scratching or pop

ping sounds in the detector circuit are 
caused by many things, but for sim
plicity should be divided into two Classes. 
In the first class are those noises that 
are affected by tuning. Too low an
tenna capacity will cause the set to oscil
late and make regeneration difficult 
to control. The remedy for this is to 
place a fixed condenser in series with
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DEATH OF KENTVILLE BUSINESS 
MAN

a Mr. W. J. Ross, one of the oldest and 
most highly esteemed 'residents of the 
town and county , passed away at his 
home, March 4th, after some months
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We 23,000 Men i
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Present you the utmost in fine cars
T^h^rof^cttÊ,^^ _ _ We never stint

of us, after a certain time, get dividends on i“e n*fc herc 18 to give the utmost in every part 
wages. and detail. mpeeemeeeepmeei

All of us, after two years, get vacations with pay. , Wê ***** 35 formulas for steel Each has been 
The company spends vast sums on co-operative demonstrated best for its purpose. On some of 

work with us. When we retire we get pensions. these steels we pay 15% premium to get the for- 
So Studebaker cars represent the best that we, m“ks ïxa?: , 

in combination, know how to offer you. 'fl AU Studebaker models are equipped with Tim
ken bearings. There are few cars in America, re- 

Our fine backing gardless of price, which equal ours on this point.
J . • L-.___ _ In our Light-Six, for instance, we put more Tim-

stud.M™ h„ thT1 For 72ytin ten bearings than are “*■.
leader in duality and clasr. ------------------ ------------1-------------------- — wlSfn *?’500 of «*» pnee.

We have $90,000,000 of- o j/ - , , , ment *On some BigSfx
aeeeta. We have $50,000,000 Dee how Studebaker models, for instance we
™ ™?”cl plants. We have „ J .i include two nickel-plated
12,500 up-to-date machmes. ^fllflCfl tOp plOCe bumpers, one or two extra

We-have an engineering ... , , . J diac wheels with cord tires,
department which costs 193,10/ people last year paid a courtesy light, a moto-
mainuin,eand de«io° $201,000,000 for Studebaker *ted tn“* etc-
Studebaker Standards. P Cars. How tve do'this

We subject studebaker The sales have almost trebled w. • ,..m.«t-XfS ^ the past three years.

. . au told over 70,000 ma- 419 Go see the reasons. See the fi0™'**®"- "* bulld ,
’ »&rf£«Md!dInl!^a|^i scores of extra values Stude- than any o'the3'* fine“«ï

operations, though each baker offers. ^ X ’ Y] T ^ gMJ‘P*9*“
o^ fe amaU. there h a great 'i j
opportunity for economies. f, ... r j. .1 p J, V”/ j ' • \

We have a $10,000,000 body plant, to maintain The results are these- * * *
w°£kmih£ *° ”*ker

«ether, to build such bodies as Studebaker always Prices far below the usual Our Light-Six, built

KgsE**^e pay fm- those extras— anTothers — out of of them offers scores of advantages over any com- 
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gSyjyrussx-sst turyssytiTsare» >*.y Vf life, and for coûtât of construction; White River. ChapSeu and

I f ^ ^ the job, is well a» Qirtiér in Ontsr4o, and Brown ville Junction Maine
tw the reason that it desiro ita employées to enjoy In most of these place, the Vf5&-5M. V sz&'Skjgé aBLEtEa Srp

various Rauroad by tht whole town. Most of the “indoor" entertain- 
menti are open to visitors, but the outdoor sports 

; organized almost solely by and for the railroad 
plnyees and their families. Tennis,- football, base- 
1 and other sports are organized, and Divisional

In which
___part wwli

equipping the buildings, the Canadian Pacific sup 'appreciated by other than those who know its work7 
Plie. hgSv heat end repair, and make, a monthly i inis. The m^neers and trainmen afL dri^ 
grant of money to each. The Young Men’s Chris- through the snow and cold, find an open fire a raS 
mt operates the building at approximate meal and cheerful companionship awaiting them’st

* proflt *• mid‘ thi* i, bUt b«k i-to the end of . joumev. They cLNtioy pr.ctk.lîy

TJM c!a 1 on’csnsd *n prt*'fhou,”r’ th,t the ,fir*t thu ?ivM th°«” *”d thTgenersl^ftoau hl°,” o^the
•he ttolhf’k^ <L end /to employee, generally,

wts* -tJSsÿ«Æss:n"u* *to comp“7 tm iu ^

.25 ni.rST-m •f Canada.’LOO

m.25

1 00
(1.63 s.45

1.00

1 i

!
LIGHT-SIXha* very earnestly supported Jl___I ________

I M.C.A. s along its lines. At almost every terminal 
tome provision is made for the train crew, along are 

.D-M-w-A, lines, but the Company has been more em 
Interested to providing quarters to such places as ball and other ’«po
afford no other accommodation, sqcb as White River, I tournament» end matches are arranged

C%t*®<V whleh ib-^ “>«• •=•!« »nd female employees ufe| 
reauy owe their existence to the fact that they are ‘ Y’ w equipped with • how!in» .11... .!

buildings

ISPECIAL-SIX BIG-SIX '128c.

S-Paea 112-in. W.B. 40 H P. 5-Pass. 119-in. W.B. 50 H P. 7-P.m, 126-in. W. B. eOH.P.
Rnl^tolfr ft V.nn V '♦ ' ’ÎÎS! Tonring • *2000 Touring
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pata) 1735 ®°»d»»« tf-Ph»-) . . 1970 Speedster (5-Pass.) . .
Coupe (5-Pass.) ... 1985 Coupe (S-Paee.) . . . , 2665 Coupe (5-Pass.) . . .
Sedan ...... 2135 Sedan................................ 2860 Sedan .

125c.

25c. #42$
255035c.
3395
3665

;CAg tr terns t. o. b. WaihervüU. Ont.. MuSnki of Terms to moat :IA i) I
iW. A. REID, DEALER

WOLFVILLE
TAB WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILES
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a Royal Arch Mason and a valued mem
ber of the Kentville Lodge A. F. and 
A. M., held very efficiently for 34 years 
the office pf treasurer, being appointed 
at the annual meeting in 1890.

He. Was widely known and highly 
respected and his death will be gener-
* 'fhe^neral service was held on Thurs
day at 2 o’clock. The Masons marched 
with the remains from the house to St. 
James' Episcopal Church where a ser
vice was held, conducted by Rev. A. 
M. Bent and impressive music by the 
choir. The large body of Masons in 
regalia then led the procession to the 
Oaks cemetery where the body was 
interred with full Masonic honors. The 
pall bearers were fellow Mhsons, Messrs. 
Mayor Chesley, G. C. McDougall, Dr. 
A. M. Shaw, M. F. Carroll, C. S. Silver, 
W. A. DeAubin.—Advertiser.

Ladies New Spring Coats
750 Just Received—No Two Alike, Latest Styles.

Ladies’ New Spring Suits
350 The Very Latest—No Two Alike.

New Blouses Just Opened

<r

Princess Pat Single and Double Hair Nets, 4 for 25c.
LO&k MEN:

Crown Tailored Undelivered Suits
150 Suits specially tailored on which deposits have been paid, the entire lot to be

CLOSED OUT AT ONCE AT ABOUT HALF PRICE
AT

W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. S.
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